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New Award Certificate Site Offers Free Printable Templates for Teachers

New website, MyAwardMaker.com, offers cash-strapped teachers high-quality free printable award
certificate templates.

May 29, 2008 - PRLog -- As the 2007-2008 school year draws to a close, teachers everywhere are
searching for ways to recognize and reward student achievement. From elementary school students who
have made progress in reading to middleschoolers who have completed community service hours to
preschooler who have received an A+ for effort, teachers want to help students celebrate these
achievements.

However, during these budget-strapped times, teachers are looking at ways to reward students for
outstanding work while at the same time keeping an eye on their wallets. According to a recent survey
teachers spend an average of $500 out of their own pockets to buy essential classroom supplies. The same
survey indicates that one of the top topics of discussion in teacher lounges everywhere, revolves around the
lack of student motivation. A new website, MyAwardMaker.com (http://www.MyAwardMaker.com),
attempts to address both these issues by offering high-quality award certificate templates at absolutely no
cost.

"As teachers begin to plan end of year activities, MyAwardMaker.com offers them a source of high-quality
award certificate templates that support student learning, achievement in sports, character development and
other extra-curricular activities" said Suki Iyne-Husain, founder, MyAwardMaker.com. 

The site’s user-friendly layout, high-quality designs and 100% free printable certificates have earned rave
reviews from users. “I am a 1st grade teacher and finding cute, FREE award certificates can take such a
long time. This was the perfect site for me and I know that my students will love their certificates!!”
commented one user on the MyAwardMaker blog.

In addition to certificates for teachers and classrooms, MyAwardMaker also offers many certificate
templates for staff members and businesses. By popular demand a blank certificates category has also been
added that allows users to type in any certificate title they like. With over 150 certificates to choose from,
MyAwardMaker has grown steadily since its launch just a few months ago. 

“This project actually started as hobby and so far the response has been very positive. We continue to
receive fan mail every day. We get our best ideas from teachers and we’re just happy to be able to give
something back to educators everywhere,” said Suki.

Future plans include additional certificate categories and adding completely customizable certificates.

About MyAwardMaker.com
MyAwardMaker (http://www.MyAwardMaker.com) is a website that offers teachers, staff and businesses,
free high-quality award certificate templates that are easily customizable.
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Source MyAwardMaker.com
City/Town Fort Lauderdale
State/Province Florida
Country United States
Industry Education, Free, Internet
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